
PizzicanDuo   

Mandolin and Guitar 

 

 

Paola Esposito – Mandolino 

Marco Pizzorno – Guitar 

 

The Duo is made up of two musicians from Savona (Italy) and started in 2013 

with the common intention of rediscovering original pieces of repertoire 

written specifically for a duo of mandolin and guitar. Such works are 

little-known and are often stereotyped, they include pieces from different 

periods of history: baroque, Romanticism, up to modern style. We also 

include, on some occasions, arrangements of pieces performed by other 

musical instruments. Both musicians also perform individually in Italy and 

abroad and are both music teachers in their home region.  

                                                                                                                      
 

Contacts:  

WebSite: www.pizzicanduo.it  

Ph. +39  335.8310125 

Email: pizzicanduo@gmail.com 

Video: www.youtube.com/user/pizzicanduo/videos  



 

Paola Esposito, Mandolin: Born in 1978 in Savona she graduated with excellence in 

mandolin at the Conservatory “C. Pollini” in Padua, Italy, under the guidance of her music 

teacher Ugo Orlandi. She started her mandolin studies as a child and is both a teacher 

and a concert player. She plays with “PizzicanDuo” (Mandolin and Guitar) and Intermezzo 

Quartet (three mandolins and one guitar). Paola has worked with the Symphony 

Orchestra of Savona and with the “Carlo Felice” theatre of Genoa in “Notte a Posillipo”, 

“Romeo and Juliet” and “La nuit de mai”. She played an important supporting role during 

the active years of “Ligurian plucked Orchestra” directed by M° Carlo Aonzo. Paola has 

won many International competition and has attended numerous prestigious courses in 

order to perfect her mandolin playing. She has played in Italy’s youth orchestra of 

plucked instruments (Egmyo) and also in the european youtj orchestra. She has recorded 

for the EDT, Feelmay and Tactus labels. In 2014 with PizzicanDuo she recorded their Cd 

“Impressioni Romantiche”. In 2004 paola was called to play the mandolin that belonged to 

the late well-known italian song-writer Fabrizio De Andrè during the Ceremony which 

named a square in Varazze to his memory. In 2003 with the “Intermezzo Quartet” she opened 

Ray Charles’ concert in Geneva. Paola has performed in Italy, Germany, France, Switzerland 

and Spain. Al the moment she is studying to obtain a diploma for classical guitar and she 

teaches both mandolin and guitar in several schools of music in Liguria. She was M°  Carlo 

Aonzo’s assistant during the “International academy of Mandolin” of Savona, and in 2008 

during the “Savona mandolin week”. In january and april of 2012 she held a course of 

classical mandolin on the island of crete. 

 

 

Marco Pizzorno, Guitar: he started studying guitar at the age of 10 and received his 

diploma in classical guitar at the “G. Puccini” Conservatory of La Spezia, Italy, under the 

guidance of M° Dario Caruso. He also did specialized courses with M° Mauro Storti. He has 

been performing concerts for several years as a soloist and in other ensembles with a 

repertoire that includes both classical and popular music. Marco personally transposes 

and arranges his pieces. He works with many national musicians such as Caruso, the 

mandolin player Paola Esposito (PizzicanDuo), the violinist Luca Soi, the soprano Megumi 

Akanuma, the double bass Dino Cerruti and many others. Among Marco’s most recent 

concerts is the concert and show “Genoa and its surroundings”, a concert dedicated to 

the late song writer Lucio Dalla called “Suoni di Lucio”, a concert called “We are the 

Soundtracks” where, with Caruso and Soi, he played some of most beautiful film 

soundtrackes. He has worked with the Symphonic orchestra “Voltri Musica”, he played in 

the concert for award ceremony where the italian singer Renato Zero was awarded the 

title of “Uneasy of the year” which was part of “The event of uneasiness” held in Finale 

Ligure. Recently Marco has published a collection of transpositions for guitar ensembles 

which include both classical and popular pieces. This won him an award of first prize of 

the “Neoromantic Orchestra” in the guitar competition in Voghera in 2011 and 2013. Marco 

also assist in the setting up of musicals and plays with the theatrical company “Miagoli”. 

Some of their works include: “Una storia della Mancia”, “The fisherman’s rest Arthur and 

his knights, using lyrics by Dario Caruso and helping with the music scores and 

orchestration. He is founder member of the cultural association “Il manipolo della 

musica”, he teaches guitar at the “Etica school of classical guitar” in Savona, at the state 

school “T. Nicolini” in Albissola Marina and in other places. He also holds summer guitar  

courses organised by the association “Settecinquetre” of Milan that attracts students 

from all of northern Italy. He also teaches in nursery school to promote the knowledge 

and appreciation of music to very young children and in various secondary schools. 

  



PROGRAM 

 

 

 

  

 

 

P. D. Paradisi  Toccata in La Maggiore (arr. M. Pizzorno) 

G. B. Gervasio  Sonata da camera in Re M 

N. Paganini   Serenata per Rovene 

G. Sartori   Non ti vedrò più 

P. Silvestri   Burlesca 

R. Calace   Romanza senza parole 

R. Calace   VI Mazurka 

E. Carosio   Prime viole 

C. Munier   Capriccio Spagnuolo 

C. Machado   Paçoca 

D. Kreidler  Rumba 

J. L. Merlin   Evocacion y Joropo 

A. Piazzolla   Oblivion 

Cafè 1930 

K. Nagaoka   Kazé 

 


